Forum:Pheromone Reviews - Real People - Real Reviews Real Pheromones
Thread: &quot;You just gave me a lady boner!&quot; AM
REVIEW
Divemaster - March 20, 2017, 9:37 pm

I have been off this forum for almost a year, and have had mixed reviews on Pheromones but I think
this sat night changed my mind.
My buddy called me up asking what I was doing sat night, which I said I was doing nothing. His GF
had a birthday thing to go to so I figured it would be good to get out, I put on 2 sprays of AM
Sandlewood on my wrists, and 1 spray of IG to my shirt. Also, I found a old "to go" bottle, added
some Am to the bottle for later.
Dinner was normal, I sat with my buddy, his gf, and her mom. After a few beers my buddy and I
went to another bar/club.
After a beer I decided to hit the dance floor, which is something I never do and almost have to push
myself to do, but this time I wanted to go and confidence was high.
Within a few minutes I noticed I was surrounded by girls, and they were grinding on me! What I
mean by that is im dancing normally, and multiple girls came up and were rubbing their asses right
on me.
My buddy later said he was watching me, and these girls were flocking to me, and one girl was
actually pushing her friend right into me (i didnt notice this)
As the night went on, we were talking to some older cougars (married). They were flirting, and the
one was showing more attention to me vs the other one. They said they had to leave so I go to the
bathroom to take a piss and remember the AM To Go bottle. I spray myself 3-4 times and walk back
out.
I go back to the ladies, and the one that was into me was talking to my friend. With in 5 seconds,
she stops talking and almost upset yells "what did you spray on yourself?!?"
Me: the bathroom attendant guy sprayed me with something, I dont know what it was.
Her: Well find out! You just gave me a lady boner!
She then walked right up to me, and took her leg and wrapped it around my back, and jammed her
crotch into mine and then took a big sniff of the air and moaned.
Soon after they put their jackets on and had to leave because their ride was there, this girl stopped
dead and looked back at me like she really did not want to leave.
End of story:
Yes, I know I should have escalated, isolated, blah blah blah.

But regardless, how is that for a Phero Hit!
DrChocolate - March 20, 2017, 9:54 pm

(03-20-2017 4:37 PM)Divemaster Wrote: &nbsp;I go back to the ladies, and the one that was into
me was talking to my friend. With in 5 seconds, she stops talking and almost upset yells "what did
you spray on yourself?!?"
Me: the bathroom attendant guy sprayed me with something, I dont know what it was.
Her: Well find out! You just gave me a lady boner!
She then walked right up to me, and took her leg and wrapped it around my back, and jammed her
crotch into mine and then took a big sniff of the air and moaned.
Soon after they put their jackets on and had to leave because their ride was there, this girl stopped
dead and looked back at me like she really did not want to leave.
End of story:
Yes, I know I should have escalated, isolated, blah blah blah.
But regardless, how is that for a Phero Hit!
That's defo an AM hit in me hmble opinion.
I rekon yeah, u missed the chance with the cougar. She got the lady boner and may be she used
her vibratory inside her that night, when it could'a been ur piston instead.
But one way or another, now ya know what AM is capable of. I said this before, and I'd say it again
and again, AM is "THE" mone. best one yet. For me at least.
Question. Do u remember what time ya applied the original application and what app point it was
and the second re-app and the app point? Thanks. I have a feeling that re-apps could make it or
break it. To some people it's positive while for others is negative.
Thanks in advance for ur answer.
Divemaster - March 20, 2017, 10:03 pm

I would say my original application was at 7 pm to my forearms, and again at the club around 1-1:30,
this was sprayed to my chest on my clothing. Around 3-4 To Go sprays, hope that helps

(03-20-2017 4:54 PM)DrChocolate Wrote: &nbsp;That's defo an AM hit in me hmble opinion.
I rekon yeah, u missed the chance with the cougar. She got the lady boner and may be she used
her vibratory inside her that night, when it could'a been ur piston instead.
But one way or another, now ya know what AM is capable of. I said this before, and I'd say it again
and again, AM is "THE" mone. best one yet. For me at least.

Question. Do u remember what time ya applied the original application and what app point it was
and the second re-app and the app point? Thanks. I have a feeling that re-apps could make it or
break it. To some people it's positive while for others is negative.
Thanks in advance for ur answer.
Spider-mone - March 20, 2017, 10:46 pm

(03-20-2017 4:37 PM)Divemaster Wrote: &nbsp;Her: Well find out! You just gave me a lady boner!
you gotta watch out for those transgenders! !!
DrChocolate - March 20, 2017, 11:06 pm

(03-20-2017 5:03 PM)Divemaster Wrote: &nbsp;I would say my original application was at 7 pm to
my forearms, and again at the club around 1-1:30, this was sprayed to my chest on my clothing.
Around 3-4 To Go sprays, hope that helps
Thanks heaps Dive. U just helped me to figure out something. I've been testing the over
applications on certain products on clothes. And it seems to get a win on that. Just need to find the
peak performance of the time factor.
App points on clothes DOES seem to have a massive impact.
Repped ya. (03-20-2017 5:46 PM)Spider-mone Wrote: &nbsp;you gotta watch out for those
transgenders! !!
Haaaaa. That's funny.
Divemaster - March 20, 2017, 11:27 pm

(03-20-2017 6:06 PM)DrChocolate Wrote: &nbsp;Thanks heaps Dive. U just helped me to figure out
something. I've been testing the over applications on certain products on clothes. And it seems to
get a win on that. Just need to find the peak performance of the time factor.
App points on clothes DOES seem to have a massive impact.
Repped ya. (03-20-2017 5:46 PM)Spider-mone Wrote: &nbsp;you gotta watch out for those
transgenders! !!
Haaaaa. That's funny.
No worries. I see no reason why it would make a difference
DrChocolate - March 20, 2017, 11:31 pm

(03-20-2017 6:27 PM)Divemaster Wrote: &nbsp;Haaaaa. That's funny.
No worries. I see no reason why it would make a difference
[/quote]
I ain't no technical but I think skin applications have a chemical reaction on the natural sweat ya
produce. Where as clothes don't have sweat (unless u're soaking wet sweaty)
Clothes have JUST'nuf heat (from ur own body temperature ) to discipate the molecules in a more
natural but continuous way. Of course it changes on the ambient temperature parameter and the
body heat increase parameter (due to alchohol body heat and natural body heat temperature spike
due to hormonal changes inside the body)

Arsenic - March 20, 2017, 11:49 pm

(03-20-2017 6:06 PM)DrChocolate Wrote: &nbsp;App points on clothes DOES seem to have a
massive impact.
Repped ya. (03-20-2017 5:46 PM)Spider-mone Wrote: &nbsp;you gotta watch out for those
transgenders! !!
Haaaaa. That's funny.
I have a shirt from years ago that still mildly smells like Ascend. Hell, my jeans still have a faint DP
scent from when my bottle went through the wash/dry cycle. The next day at class was absolutely
hilarious btw. I'm not saying that using mones on clothes is a bad idea as far as results are
concerned, but after the first application you've tainted any future mix.

Divemaster, which pheromones have you tried in the past?
If I see you in person and you don't escalate the next time you get that kind of reaction i'm going to
light your ass on fire.
DrChocolate - March 20, 2017, 11:53 pm

(03-20-2017 6:49 PM)Arsenic Wrote: &nbsp;Haaaaa. That's funny.
I have a shirt from years ago that still mildly smells like Ascend. Hell, my jeans still have a faint DP
scent from when my bottle went through the wash/dry cycle. The next day at class was absolutely
hilarious btw. I'm not saying that using mones on clothes is a bad idea as far as results are
concerned, but after the first application you've tainted any future mix.
[/quote]
True. But there's a better if not more BLATANT hit level when REapplied on clothes.
So ya start with a skin application and then the reapplication after a 4 to 6 hour window is on
clothes. That's when I see more results.
That's the kinda application am talking about. I need to do more tests on that.
Divemaster - March 21, 2017, 1:43 am

(03-20-2017 6:49 PM)Arsenic Wrote: &nbsp;Haaaaa. That's funny.
I have a shirt from years ago that still mildly smells like Ascend. Hell, my jeans still have a faint DP
scent from when my bottle went through the wash/dry cycle. The next day at class was absolutely
hilarious btw. I'm not saying that using mones on clothes is a bad idea as far as results are
concerned, but after the first application you've tainted any future mix.

Divemaster, which pheromones have you tried in the past?
If I see you in person and you don't escalate the next time you get that kind of reaction i'm going to
light your ass on fire.
[/quote]l
I have used androtics products which I felt did very little. Yeah I fully agree with not escalating. Her
friend didn't cock block but her presence was a issue, also both these women were married and to
be perfectly honest I wasn't expecting the reaction I got. Next time I go out I will repeat everything
and push things along
DrChocolate - March 21, 2017, 1:47 am

(03-20-2017 8:43 PM)Divemaster Wrote: &nbsp;I have used androtics products which I felt did very

little. Yeah I fully agree with not escalating. Her friend didn't cock block but her presence was a
issue, also both these women were married and to be perfectly honest I wasn't expecting the
reaction I got. Next time I go out I will repeat everything and push things along
Pls keep us posted on this thread if possible.
We need to see if the results can be replicated.
I'll do the same on this thread. Thanks.
Paradox - March 21, 2017, 12:29 pm

Nice post. I'm glad you posted that you were wearing Instant Gentleman and AM at first. Instant
Gentleman is said to have a life of about 90 minutes...according to it's creator Michael Harris.
AM's lifespan is about 3-4 hours. So the application from earlier was probably all gone except for
the sticky residual Androstenone.
So really, it looks like at 1:00 am you were wearing just the AM with (maybe) some residual
Androstenone from the previous application
AM is a nice attention getter. There are AM lay reports here and there.
BTW what version of AM were you wearing? When did you purchase the AM?
Divemaster - March 22, 2017, 12:21 am

I felt IG might help take some of the edge off AM, and I feel it's the only androtics product that
works. I was unaware of the 90 min timeline. More reason to spray on right before you go out. I will
get back to you on the AM version
Paradox - March 22, 2017, 11:48 am

(03-21-2017 7:21 PM)Divemaster Wrote: &nbsp;I felt IG might help take some of the edge off AM,
and I feel it's the only Androtics product that works. I was unaware of the 90 min timeline. More
reason to spray on right before you go out. I will get back to you on the AM version
Yeah that's my latest crusade....time. Most Androtics products last only 90 minutes with the
exception of A314. Almost everyone is unaware of the 90 minute burn off.
You would be surprised at the number of guys acting with confidence who are really under a
placebo effect. They apply the product at 7pm and do the pickup at 1am. You tell them the product
wore off 5 hours ago and they say "That's impossible because I was having a good time with all of
the girls in the club."
The thought that they are attracting women causes the wearer to behave in a way that will actually
attract women, their body language opens up, the look women in their eyes more, they become
more intimate in their conversations, they act more confidently.
After the formula wears off...it's all you

DrChocolate - March 22, 2017, 12:30 pm

(03-22-2017 6:48 AM)Paradox Wrote: &nbsp;Yeah that's my latest crusade....time. Most Androtics
products last only 90 minutes with the exception of A314. Almost everyone is unaware of the 90
minute burn off.

A.M. lasts longer but, doesn't it? From me experience it lasts a good 3 hours on peak performance,
and stays there for an additional 2 to 3 hours. So all up 6 hours. And that's on 2 sprays. That's what
I see. And the next day the lay WANTING to get out me place makes me think that it has some
kinda weird reaction over night. And I can confirm that cos it happened to me multiple times.
Also, are the instant line (IO, IS, IG) the ones that last only 90 minutes from ur experience P?
Paradox - March 22, 2017, 3:31 pm

(03-22-2017 7:30 AM)DrChocolate Wrote: &nbsp;A.M. lasts longer but, doesn't it? From me
experience it lasts a good 3 hours on peak performance, and stays there for an additional 2 to 3
hours. So all up 6 hours. And that's on 2 sprays.
How possible is it that this is in your mind and not really true? i really don't know because this
science is subjective. We have no way of actually measuring the diffusion of these molecules.
I'll just say "for me" AM lasts about 3-4 hours. As soon as you spray a formula on it starts to diffuse.

(03-22-2017 7:30 AM)DrChocolate Wrote: &nbsp;And the next day the lay WANTING to get out me
place makes me think that it has some kinda weird reaction over night. And I can confirm that cos it
happened to me multiple times.
To me next day lays are normal behavior. Is a next day lay unusual behavior to you?

(03-22-2017 7:30 AM)DrChocolate Wrote: &nbsp;Also, are the instant line (IO, IS, IG) the ones that
last only 90 minutes from ur experience P?
Yes, Michael Harris set everything to last about 90 minutes. He developed these formulas about 14
years ago. Since then we have had silicone, gel and variations in the oil to alcohol ratio introduced
to this science.
From what I gather he wanted mass testing done and I'm guessing that he felt that 90 minutes was
enough to gather data from a few brief encounters.
Jimmy42 - March 22, 2017, 6:15 pm

Divemaster, do you know what version of AM do you own? Did you purchase it from Alpha Dream?
And what was the date of purchase? Thanks!!
DrChocolate - March 22, 2017, 9:10 pm

(03-22-2017 10:31 AM)Paradox Wrote: &nbsp;To me next day lays are normal behavior. Is a next
day lay unusual behavior to you?
I think I miss typed it. What I meant is, the same lady I slept with, the previous night, when we wake
up, she wants to leave from the bed room and usually she makes excuses not to hang around.
Where as with many other products, usually, the lady I sleep with hangs around for a bit the next
day in the morning. I personally attributed that factor to AM.
Divemaster - March 23, 2017, 12:35 am

For those who asked, there is no version code on the bottles but I bought them of this site from a

user about a year ago. I think they were before the additive that was a big bust.
Very small report. I ordered food for pick up from a local bar. I decided to spray one spray on my
shirt 15 minutes before getting it. When there the waitress who got my food came over and had a
nice big smile and good eye contact. The smile seemed genuine. I tried to make small talk but
didn't get too much in return. It was prob nothing, but I'm curious to see girls reactions with freshly
applied AM on
Paradox - March 23, 2017, 11:41 am

(03-22-2017 4:10 PM)DrChocolate Wrote: &nbsp;I think I miss typed it. What I meant is, the same
lady I slept with, the previous night, when we wake up, she wants to leave from the bed room and
usually she makes excuses not to hang around.
Where as with many other products, usually, the lady I sleep with hangs around for a bit the next
day in the morning. I personally attributed that factor to AM.
I still think that this is in your head. Maybe she found a trustworthy babysitter for her kids. Maybe
she did her chores midweek. Maybe her boyfriend is away, they broke up. Maybe she is starting to
like you more. There are so many variables here.
It would be better if you found out why she (and others?) have to dash away in the mornings rather
than make assumptions.

(03-22-2017 7:35 PM)Divemaster Wrote: &nbsp;For those who asked, there is no version code on
the bottles but I bought them of this site from a user about a year ago. I think they were before the
additive that was a big bust.
You have the Pre Heidone version. It seems like 3-4 sprays is the sweet spot for this one.
Nice experiment though with the one fresh spray.
Divemaster - March 24, 2017, 12:33 am

(03-23-2017 6:41 AM)Paradox Wrote: &nbsp;I still think that this is in your head. Maybe she found
a trustworthy babysitter for her kids. Maybe she did her chores midweek. Maybe her boyfriend is
away, they broke up. Maybe she is starting to like you more. There are so many variables here.
It would be better if you found out why she (and others?) have to dash away in the mornings rather
than make assumptions.

(03-22-2017 7:35 PM)Divemaster Wrote: &nbsp;For those who asked, there is no version code on
the bottles but I bought them of this site from a user about a year ago. I think they were before the
additive that was a big bust.
You have the Pre Heidone version. It seems like 3-4 sprays is the sweet spot for this one.
Nice experiment though with the one fresh spray.
Did they change the formula back? I'll try to bump it up next time. Any OD affects?
DrChocolate - March 24, 2017, 1:15 am

They didn't change it per se. Chris from AlphaD's got a different molecule cos he changed the
company he's outsourcing the molecules. That's the jist I got of the whole story.
And then he added hidione that made it even worst. But the version they have it now, (I bought it

last year August) works for me.
Divemaster - March 25, 2017, 4:08 pm

I have two bottles of pre hidione, so I'm good for a very long time.
Thanks for the info
metaltree - March 25, 2017, 5:23 pm

I'm sure Chris has the Androstenone issue fixed by now. This is pure speculation but I would bet
that the stuff he is selling now is equivalent to the stuff Pre Heidone.
I have a Pre Heidone bottle of AM that I've only used once or twice. I wonder what the shelf life is
like.
DrChocolate - March 25, 2017, 9:04 pm

(03-25-2017 12:23 PM)metaltree Wrote: &nbsp;I'm sure Chris has the Androstenone issue fixed by
now. This is pure speculation but I would bet that the stuff he is selling now is equivalent to the stuff
Pre Heidone.
I have a Pre Heidone bottle of AM that I've only used once or twice. I wonder what the shelf life is
like.
From what I've read, if the bottle is kept in a cool dry dark place. (Cabinet) it should last u for about
5 years (give or take)
DssMaster - April 1, 2017, 8:59 pm

(03-25-2017 12:23 PM)metaltree Wrote: &nbsp;I'm sure Chris has the Androstenone issue fixed by
now. This is pure speculation but I would bet that the stuff he is selling now is equivalent to the stuff
Pre Heidone.
I have a Pre Heidone bottle of AM that I've only used once or twice. I wonder what the shelf life is
like.
According to Dsouza, the new AM is nowhere as good as the 2014 batch he bought directly from
A.D.
theLaw - April 1, 2017, 9:47 pm

(04-01-2017 3:59 PM)DssMaster Wrote: &nbsp;According to Dsouza, the new AM is nowhere as
good as the 2014 batch he bought directly from A.D.
Considering the source.........might be good to get a second opinion.
DssMaster - April 2, 2017, 4:04 am

lol...

